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day would have been enough to induce two
thousand half-clothed cultivators to sit in their
night-shirts for any length of time on the mud in
heavy rain with nothing to eat. Be this as it may,
when the rain came all except the original four
hundred, who lived in the neighbourhood and
came to work daily, ran away.
Matters were now getting serious. On the roth
February Sir Percy Cox was told that the labour
which had been expected from India could not be
sent, and that local labour simply must be col-
lected. Efforts were redoubled, liberal rewards
were offered to headmen, and a small mobile
column was sent down the river to Fao to whip up a
thousand men from the more distant villages. To
my delight I was one of the two Political Officers
who were sent with this column. It was a joy to
be on my pony and with troops again, even on such
an unmilitary expedition as this. Our route lay
parallel to the Shatt al Arab along the track by
which I had ridden back to Basrah a month before.
We started each morning in the fresh winter dawn,
and marched for an hour or two along the line of
telegraph poles which danced away southwards
in the mirage. Not a soul was to be seen, and the
only sign of life was the thin pungent smoke of date-
frond fires wreathing up here and there through the
trees. We would halt opposite what seemed to be
a more important village and send messengers across
the sand into the cool labyrinth of the gardens to
get hold of the sirkaL By the time we had finished
lunch, an old patriarch with two or three ragged
attendants would shuffle blinking out into the glare
and squat in the shade of the tent-flap to drink his
ceremonial coffee. When he heard what we wanted

